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1LL1I bLULithLi

GIVES SOME REASOXS FOR
JIAPID PHOMOTIOX-

llli Itfoord Made In an Indian CfttnpalR
tile Battle of Lai fluailhiai Mi

for High Command
and Will a View to Future Nervlce

WASHINGTON Doo 20 Secretory
Jotter of Novltf to Senator Proctor
chairman of the Senate Military Commlttei-
Iraiminlttlng a r 5 uind of the mllltar
record of Jon Wood and a statement o

the uhlof considerations which led to hi
nomination OH has jus
been made publlo ut t he War Department

Secretary says that Oen Wood
record of seventeen year
service and divide Itself Into four
parts The first part includes In the lette
the commendatory remarks of Oen Miles
Oen Lawton Gen Graham and Gen For
Hyth ns to record In Indian cam-

paigns upon which President
him Colonel of tlm Rougl

Ridere
The second part according to Secretary

Root rebates to Gen Woods service li-

the War and Included
under this lu ad Is u complimentary nolle
by Gen S 1 M Young in to
efficient manner In which Cal Woo
handled his regiment and Ilia magnlflcen
behavior on tho fluid In the battle of Ln-

Ouaslmas Thura Ii ulna a ostimonta
by Gen Joe Wheeler and one by Gen
S S Suninor nod a report by Oen Shafte
recommending Cot Wood for promotion
to bo a BrigadierGeneral

Time third period covers the command
the troops In occupation of the Province o
Santiago when Gen Wood had tho rank
of a DrlgadlorGenural of Volunteers Thi
fourth period relates to Woods services ai
Military Governor of Cuba

Secretary Root refers td and gives coplei
of the orders issued by direction of Presl
dent Roosevelt commending the officer
und that served lu under tin
Military also one bj

of President Roosevelt
f

Military Governor Tills order is
25 1103 says that by

of tho President Wood
is relieved from further duty in connectioi
with Mm uffiiirM of Mllltar
Government of Ii conuludtti as fol-

lows
The War DopartniMil hv direction

Preaicltmti OHI and tin
offlctala civil mill serving under
him upon completion of n work dlltl
cult HO Important o done

Communtlng on thN record Secretary
says

a review of Jen Woods entire
rfconl I think It fair lo

officer of Aniirlcail Ai my below the
IIMH hHil mur Importonl-

oominnuds rcndum
Hcrvlcc or u
the poMUNlon of tli iiiialltle which lit a

rvlciM to the cinmtry
us Mojorllviipriil-

Thi recognizes seniority alone
us the title to ni to grade-
of Colonel abandons that rule when It
with Ooneral oniuvrs and upon the

tint of sclectlim the best men-
Tor Oeiiprals without expressing Lilly limita-
tion niion the rliifM to male
thn such a selection is to
bo mode two different considerations always

theniwtlvHn to time

la the deslru to reward long and meri-
torious service The other Is the duty to se
elite the man to do timings
tlmt ought to done in the future the

of the military establishment
tile preparation of country for war and
for success war we ure always
bound to contemplate possible

of pro

lie discussion of promotions General office
viow that pro-

motion Is to be considered only ns a reward
but as It Is to

on It that they should be
rewarded I doubt highest
duty of tho appointing power re

Where these two
man as sometimes do tho course

Is plain Where do not
same man It seems judicious to fairly divide
the appointments ma
n a view and
a part primarily with a view to future ser-
vice considerations unite

case
These facts In Ten Woods record nnd

these were tho reasons
which led President McKinley to select Jen

the
preference to many oniocrs of

Regular him to that office
nomination which confirmed

three nan next February The present
nomination Is regular of
according to Limo then established

of the President and Senate and
Indicates that the President seeslno reason

or departing front the conclu-
sion then reached

CURRENCY SYSTEM FOR CTIIXA

Japans Monetary Committee Approves the
Position Taken by time Americans

WASHINGTON Dec monetary
committee appointed by tho Government
of Japan to consider the proposals of the
American committee for a
based the gold exchange
for China has a report cordially
approving the position taken Ameri-
can conclusions of the
Japanese committee are as follows

Whereas the chsotlft condition of the our
snob now exists In Chins namely

n condition tinder which there Is no currency
strict sense of tho term 1s

advantageous not to China alone but also
to those that have commercial

It
the committee that a

system bo instituted and
animally put operation throughout the

of at events In
snob parts of It as are of commercial im-
portance

It U desirable that the currency
system should on a

standard Out In view of the
present condition of China it is too much to

that the reform can be
at once on and as It

IH considered highly disadvantageous to
the said reform on account It la

advisable to adopt the suggestions of the
American committee as n matter expe-
diency limit It must admitted that

care are needed to overcome tine
treat difficulties which necessarily accompany

It Is considered desirable that the
12 to I between the sliver
should be adopted for other sliver using
countries hereafter adopt the gold
standard

UXCLEJOK FEARS IXDIGESTIO
The Npoaker Can Accept Invitations to

Only Two Dimmers Week
WASHINGTON Deo 20 When Uncle

Joe Cannon wan mado Speaker ho renewed
acquaintance with the demon of Indigestion
which has harassed years of his life
be cautious Mr Cannon warned his

ever out and ho loved as of old
she must under no circumstances
invitations for him to more than two dinners
u week

Ho far ho has been able to maintain this
rule but his hundreds of friends In town
have found out tho limit and to make thrm
selves solid as life dinner have fallen
Into the habit of ahead
With the Invitations before him It Is pretty
hard for the to tell which most
wishes to accept but the remembrance of
tho remind him of
his and pathetically turns
tine tnatUir over to

U is a knownfact that Uncle Joe will
for love of hits friends an invitation
to a rpallv fashionable function nt times

the dinner ho most for Is where
menu is limited to tho simplest things

are all Invited to nuwmble about the hoardand whflrti with song and the futureof politico theme After the
few ywir thn acceptances will
probably b extended to a
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GROWTh OP TUB CIVIL SKBVIC

Time rat Year a Notable one In IheJHiUr
of time Federal Commission

WASHINGTON Disc 20 According to tb
annual report of Examiner Klgglna of th
Civil Service the fiscal
ended Juno 80 1603 vrae the m xt notabl
In tho history of that body TIme total aura
bor of persona examined by eduoatlona
tests and otherwise during the year
112624 as compared with 60459 for the
preceding fiscal year The commission
gave 854 examinations at more than om
thousand places throughout the country
where there are local boards of examiners
The total number of persons appointed
promoted transferred or reinstated was

40207
In 1883 when the oonunlsalon was organ

led 3542 persons were examined prln-

clpally for clerical places In tho departmen-
tal customs and post office services
616 appointments were made From July
10 1883 to June SO 1892 covering the firs
nine years of the coramlwlons work there
were examined and 2954
persons appointed for all branches of

Evidence of the recent
of the civil service Is contained tho state-
ment that lost there were 11282
persons attd 40423 appointment

more appointments made thai In he entin
first nine years of the commls-
slons existence

per cent of the persons
last year applied for

dons 20 cent for positions It
the rural free delivery 21 per
for navy 8 per cent
for professional

8 per cent for mechanical
tlons educational qualifications
24 cent for mechanical
Ing no educational and 7 tIer
cent for miscellaneous positions-

Of the made 24 cent
were clerical 3 per cent professional
3Q mechanical and 7 per cent

cent passed 46 ner cent of those wino

of the men and nearly 25 per cent

account of sal-

aries and adds
Some dIRIoulty has been In

from certain
professional technical and sclentltlu cx

to inuet the needs of tho service
This U true In regard to exami-
nation for aid la the Qeodetlc
Survey in

and stenographer and typewriter
Tile

prosperous
l l A n i T AlT lABl

Men to do better as a rule
In outside employment than lu the
meat

The number of applicants for tile Philip-
pine service fell 1174 preceding

number of Americans in Philippine
senIce now oonsUtutosimore GO per-
cent of the entire fore there aa
shown by He report 2777 Americans and
2097 employment

Of TRADE WITH CANADA

It has More TlianDoubloiIJn lIme Last Ten
stall U Sow Sl8tKOOOooo

WASHINGTON Dec 20 Commerce
Canada and the States shows

i rapid gain both in of the year
about to end and In those of the decennial

which ends with tho present year
commerce with as

shown by the figures of the of
Commerce and Labor tltrough Its bureau
of BtotlstlcsHJrllV aggregate pearly two
hundred million dollars agataat than
one hundred millions In 1893 The Increase
occurs both In Imports Into the
States from Canada and exports
United States to Our Import
from Canada to
only 34000000 will In the
reach tWOOOOOO Our exports to

In 1803 wore 87000000 will
In 1603 aggregate about 130 000000 Our
total commerce with Canada hue thus grown
from 91OOOjOOO In 1893 to approximately

185000000 In 1003 Tho of
tho United States In the calendar year 1893
was and In 1903

commerce of the United States from 1893
to 1903 has increased about CO per cent
while our commerce wtthCanada more
than doubled-

On the Import side theIncrease In our
purchases from Canada baa been much
more proportionately than from
other total Imports-
of the States in 1893 were 778000000
and In the calendar 1903 will aggregate
about 1000000000 HU increase

States from Canada meantime
increase of 60 cent The total
exports United States which

were 1818000000 Will in 1D03 ap-
proximate 1400000000 an increase 06

cent while in our exports to Canada
the Increase is about 12S cent

The are for calendar
in all cases and are necessarily estimates
BO Tar aa they relate to of Decem-
ber 1903

Time Articles Imported front
Canada sheep furs and
skins and matte
and lumber The principal ex-
ported to Canada are
Ao coal raw cotton manufactures-
of cotton manufactures of iron and steel

lie Was flanging to a by HU
Which Wat Fork

WASHINGTON Doo 21 John Donnelly
watchman In tine State War and nary
Departments since tho close of the civil
war of which ho was a veteran died here
tonight wide peculiar circumstances
A pedestrian hastening through the Smith-
sonian grounds this evening found his
body the of lila arm

having In the service
The was bent BO that the knoOv

touched the supporting the
An ambulance was

taken to tho but It was found
that ho had been dead for some time

Investigation showed that ho was a sum
forer disease and It Is surmised
that In passing through the he was
seized an ran to the tree for

of tree aa sank exhausted

Dovoirrr CASE SETTLED

He Retires From the Mexican Mining and
Exploration Company

WASHINGTON Dec 20 Tho business
differences between the Mexican Mining
and Exploration Company of tide city
and James W Dlgnowlty which became
known publicly early In October when
Dlgnowity and E K Summerwoll a New
Vork attorney wore with breaking
open a the president of com-
pany former Senator P Jones of

and extracting books and papers
have been settled out court

only to the civil wits
company has taken over all of the

and be re tiros from
he company A letter

and is a virtual admission that
10 misrepresented the foots as to the earn

tim company-

C F U flounces Cbandeller AUUcn
Tho Central Federated Union paused a

resolution yesterday expelling the Chande
lien Union which has 1600 mom

instructions given to-

t by the Boston convention of the American
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A Ticket-
of MembershipI-

N TUE

Mercantile
Library

Makes an Excellen
Christmas Gift

LIURAHY CONTAINS 230000 VOUWS-
M PEIt YUA1I

Membership delivery service fl

ASTOR PLACE ft KIOI1TH ST N1SAH llWA

ERINS NEW POET HONORED

COUNTY SLWOS SOS DJ
BUTLER YEATS

With Siioli Men to Ueklndle Ireland
Imagination Says UourKe Cocltrai
the Green Land Will lie Frt

Poet About Gaelic

The County Slfgo men gave a dinner
night at Healyft Sixtysixth street
Columbus avenue to William Duller
tho Irish poet and dramatist who
lecturing In time United States since Oc

tober about the movement to revive an in

terest in Irish literature In Ireland
president of the Hllgo Mens Association I

Patrick J Cunningham but Dr J C liana
presided ut the dinner Biwides Mr Yeati
the specially Invited guests were W Boitrk
Cockran tho Rev T U Quinn a parial
priest from Ballngaderecn who came t
this country some time ago to raise fund
with which to complete tine cathedral there
Which was jegun thirtysix yenrt ago
Col James Moran

Mr Cochrau instead of the guest o

honor was called upon ur the lirst speech-

as he had to hurry away to provide at i

meeting nt Carnegie Hall He tallied o

and the debt humanity owes to them
high compliment to the work Mr

Yeats IJAS Is doing for the cause o

Irish closed by saying
Ireland has been oppressed for centurlei

one of the niottt li-

the world Yet during all the years of hen
vassalage she the mud of

Her soil may haw b eu drench

but hid wnbern of thai
and with such

lilndlloe the by excitin
a new love for the old traditions a new

in Irish song and story
and the green

the sontKif lier patriots her
Mr Yeats told of the effort now

made to revive an Interest lu the Irish drama-
as a a revival of interest nil over
the the Irish He

the theatre he has established In
and then said

for long has been oppressed
with ngll h vulgarity 1 know
good men great men In but
the men she has sent over to administer the

of have In tIne iiudn
men of coarse and vulgar tastes For
It was the boast of University that
all Its truly great English

can no longer
has been given to Irish literature and

Irishmen have ut learned that a civil
service appointment or the preferment that

to give Irish
men of brains is not so much to desired
lu thin that are waiting ut home

All we to this work
his a handful of dreams lint Is

set the afire and
Js so to welt directed patri-

otism OB an Imagination atlnme
other I a letter from home tell

my little theatre in that
bad been a groat SUCCeSS Yut

author of that was not
lettered son of an unlettered farraer That

a of the work we are at home

Col Moran a In which he
that ho had particular interest in the

nowadays had a daugh
who Is with Oloott

And next summer said the Colonel I
going to take my daughter to Ireland

with Oloott and maybe will
one of Mr in tho

Tfother Quinn ohio Before the
dinner wasover It was announced thnt the

dlthp Sligo men would bo held
U

MINERS OPPOSE MARTIN

Angry Because the rxSherlfl has Ueei
Appointed Mine Inspector

Wii4K SBAiiRB Pa Deo 20 Jame
Martin the Slierlff in charge of tho posse
which fired into striking miners at Lattlmo
five years is to encounter bitter

appointment as mine Inspector
over

the district are voicing heir rrsentment
and although were unanl
mous in matter they aro being severely
criticised

One of these Judgo Wheaton who is
Qov for the

Court nomination may find that he
opposition among laboring men

ou account appointment
Tho workers are to t no
of tho appointment on the ground that

not a tine
examination of inspectors Din
trict Board that
bad the miners Idea court was
considering Martin they would have poured
200000 letters of into court
within twentyfour bourn

resent this affront he says

VAN lOT AI1OIXTMET

Remit of Competitive Rxmulnatlon Held
AUyur Brush

MoUNT VEPNON If Y Dec
Brush of Mount Vernon has just brought

a settlement of a contest between this
Unions and the employers over the

appointment of a building Inspector which
threatened to wreck the local Republican
organization Tho job which Is worth
about 11200 a year will John Burden
of the union

Thin unions numbering about hun-
dred men were and another
man and time employers union was forE II
Harrington a The factional

over tho appointment ran
and Dr Brush not to affront either
side announced that he would hold a com-
petitive examination Mr Harrington nt

moment withdrew no
bo had been a builder so long that it was
ridiculous to compel him to undergo an
examination

Dr Brush said It was ridiculous too but
10 had no other way of bringing about a
iottlement of controversy Burden
bid a average was yes

tonsEsuoEns t A UAU WAY

InMcctlnt Atatnut tho Continuance
of Tlielr Strike

of the Journeymen Horse
held an indignation meeting

esterday in a hail In West 100th street
o protest against tho continuance of tho

for time union label
fhlch started in December 10i2 Neither

nor of are Involved In
ho strike of the Master
lorscshoerft Association union wages
nod employ union niou but refuse to
sh own stump and
isoa union labelInstead That
ho trouble
The strike laos been a failure and many-

if the horseBhoerB are in bad straits
than one hundred of tho original 000

the union are Rtlll
of the sneakers at last meet

ng vigorously union
or a unoless battle
utica was pawed calling for a settlement
if the It
vii bo submitted to the union tonight
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BRIDGE VISITORS LOSE HATS

lUND THEM UP TOWE
A FVXELM-

oiiienB ClotliliiK Treated ai Ughtly
at the Flailron Chlhlrpii Scrap
Ovncrslilp of lirld c Uaok itr-
itldliiB illcycler hoes

spite of the storm of wind arid
that swept up tho East River all of yestei
day tholisandH crossed the officially
and Incomplete Willlamsburg Bridge B

fin the moot of those who made the
were children who danced nnd sklppei
along tho llnlshed roadway stopping one
In a while to peer down into the sate
until the cops on duty were almost frnntl
with feur that some of time youngstcrH
become dbxy nod fall or be blown ofT th
structure

Timers was no accident among the children
but there was a fight A Delancey stret
crowd of met a
hunch of about the seine age near
middle of tine bridge A of

erase between them as to
or Now York owned the

of tine bridge It was the opinion of
long that did
because shes named Willlaiusburg aln
she

The street gang maintained
on the other hand near di
hull of do celbratlon Vas held In New York

interfered anti tho
off Long Islandward

Inviting tine street gani
to come over and visit them if dared
The Delancoy streeters they 11 uioj

faces over bridge
A few women went across yesterday Most

of before over
wished they hadnt started They
passage tho tower on Yorl

bridge has tIme Flatiron
backed off the Anyway tine things
which happened to
there stand comparison wIth

at Broadway and avenue
tower caught the

wind in it swept the
day and started timings in hi
torts of counter were
taken off without a moments
went sailing spirally up the inside of tin
steel tower and out and

tlie
Umbrellas turned inside out in

most breaking manner and they
if got their
sailing up the high steel flue

Only one case was reported by the police
to station An
old amen in looking down into the river
from

but recovered with tine attendance of a
physician-

Vehicles as a rule werent allowed to
the bridge yesterday but one went over and
back tho first Mid to cross
opening It was a bicycle and it went back

It was ridden S
CllfTeldo Everett colored the champion

bicycle rider in the world and former butler
family of Mark Twain

Inspector permission to
The

however to Everett a written
and as a result he had to do the

and under conditions most discourag-
ing to a record holder

back in something like on

there wasnt something wrong if ho was
sure ho a In
his machine Incidentally

II llf 11UV4 J
lime bridge will turned over

to tIme care of the Bridge Commissioner
today Up to this time it has been In

tomorrow morning

CATHOLIC INFLUENCE GROWS

Archbishop qniriey Thinks it Will Clilm-
Tlilg nemhphcre AgaIn

CHICAGO Dec 20 Tho new world was
discovered by Catholics and the cross was
planted in the naino of the Church We
cannot get It out of our heads that Catholics
will yet claim the new world again

hiLt hope was vdlced by Archbishop
James Quljjle In an address the

yesterday The Arch-
bishop declared of the

Constitution increases propor-
tionally with the increase In tho

Catholics He urged tho establish-
ment of a subsidiary of tIme

schools for the of time Catho-
lics

This system benefit of the minor

by tho State but controlled by
he characterized rule requir-

ing candidates for school to
training to be nettling

more tyranny and oppres

sionThe arid fundamental error
of the is liberalism thu Arch-
bishop Liberalism tho State

and this is the State and
Church conflict Tine education of
child should rest with the Church and not
with the

STRIKE IXDICTMEXTSZXPECTED

Chicago Grand Jury Inqnlry Kept Very
Secret to Prevent Escape of Suspects

CHICAGO Deo wholesale indict-

ment of men who participated in tho recent
oily railway strike may result from an in-

vestigation to which the Grand Jury turned-
Its late yesterday afternoon

Tho Inquiry was a
secret to tine disappearance of the
leaders
known to indicate that time hearing would
be thorough

A number of witnesses who it Is believed
can tell much of the street rioting which
squired 1000 policemen to quell have

ecn appear tomorrow

wee held for action by tuna Grand Jury
by Everett on of

Robert K Brooklyn
N Y It is said that the go
deeper and it in believed thnt ninny In

will bo returned
Gordon is a Union street car conductor

anti mini arrest resulted from n complaint
filed him by is a
nonunion conductor employed tho
city railway Gordon have at

becuuwi the latter not
have n

Vanes of Steel Worker In Mlehlcan to
lie Gilt

iHHiKiilNa Mich Dec 20 Beginning
with tho now year nil employees of tho
United States Hteel Corporation in the
jako Superior receive

tine reduction was mode
today and will affect several thousand-
nen Tho Independent companies will
take elmilnr

ireo Days In a Steel Mill

CHICAGO Dec 20 have been
tcelved from New York by tho officials
f the Illinois Steel In South

hlcaRO that the three departments which
to have tomorrow bo-

pt open untll Thursday Tine order
facts anti time

span hearth The rail mill It Is believed
rill 1110
throw 4000 mon out of employment

Hamper Kayi He Is Making Progress
President Oompors of th American

oderation of Labor will make another
ttempt todaj to seo representatives
if the Iron League and to arrange a-

lan for Local No 2 of
ron workers Yesterday no remarked
I can only report progress
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EXTRAORDINARY CHRISTMAS

PIANO BARGAINS
Immense Stock of Absolutely New Instruments Offered by

KRANICH BACHDefini-

tion of a Bargain from WobsterH Abridged International Dlctionary A SATISFACTORY TRANSACTION

OUR BARGAINS ARE SATISFACTORY TRANSACTIONS-

Call and see these Pianos and learn our prices

We are offering GENUINE BARGAINS not fictitious ones

If units of merit fixed the prices of Pianos our smallest upright would be worth

1000 and if we adopted the Bargain Counter method of selling them we would be justi-

fied in advertising a gI000 VALUE FOR LESS THAN HALF

Special
are told that many people who want our

Famous Piano imagine that the way to get it is to

pay all cash down
We make special terms to those who wish to

pay by installments and we take old and allow lib-

erally for them as part pay-

meritKRANICH EX BACH
23345 E 23d STREET S r0 and Id W 125th ST NEW YORK
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DR istnoR wean TIIIXKS TIlE
IAXAtiA CAXAL MA HELP

Two Well Equipped Kteanuhlp Mutt itode-

lcwl li Management Would Acconi-
pllih the nesn t and Money Could
He EUlurd by Voluntary Taxation

Dr MAot Singer managing editor of
Jewish Efitvclopedia delivered yesterday
afternoon at ZIon Halt Brooklyn at
public meeting of the Derelict Society
a lecture on The Panama Canal and the
Russian Exodus

The Epeaker Immigration
In the of the President

saw In tills statement of the President
indirect invitation to the Jews to work out
a feasible plan harmonizing the interests
of brotherly love and the Inexorable die
tales of political economy He states h
order to avoid any mlsundersatullng
the future most emphatically that lib
plan of sTVntlon Includes not merely
the but the entire Rev

territories with their
inexhaustible natural resources are In
habited for the greater part by progressive
and
netres or descendants of Immigrants and
therefore morn tolerant for

than the bigoted conservative
populations their national

prejudices These immense
territories can In the course ol

to thirty four to five
million immigrants the Russian the

without in the
danger ofdying of economic

history of the Panama
Zionist movement He summed up hi
scheme of a Russian exodus aa

a month between
Odessa in tho on one hapd

Australia and South on
could be used X

Jewish Colonization as a basil
could be Increased by a voluntary self
taxation of tho IOOOOU w to do
families which according to the calculation
of Dr Singer country A

cent tax on the revenues finest
families would give a income o

The is convinced thai
if all Jewish organizations of this country
would work together c

committee of prominent Jewish
over States would

place themselves at the head of this eiter
the problem could b
to tho Russian

of the Jews of Russia and it
western above all in full ao

with time of the American
people and the Immigration laws of

States

LIKE WHAT FJDLITX SAID

flat Unions Admit that If They Dont Pit
Fair They Must Fight Open Shops

President Charles L Eldlltz of the Build-

ing Employers Association had nothing
material to add yesterday to lila declaration
ot the Clvlo Federation dinner in favor ol
free and independent labor

I do not think It necessary to say any-
thing more said Mr Eidlltsi I think 1

in ado it very plain that I speaking for my
Htslf when said that the structure on which

agreements were based la wrong and
that any man honest capable and willing-

to work should not bo asked if he belonged-
to a union n a condition of obtaining work
But as I stated at the meeting Building
Trades with live

to its agreement It lies mado
with the unions

Mr EidlitzH utterances did not
timid favor with the representatives of time
building these

that the unions are
now on trial A representative of onminion
which has agreement
saidWe know its to tine unions to show
that call keep their contracts Most
of tho trade with members
of the Employers Association are unlll
Jan do not stand
these they will be giving the

u for a
Other delegates In the building trades

would hardly make much headway In
those at least while

organization Tine unions-
In the so that
tho open shop idea in their not

to York Marcus 0 Brafl
general secretary of the International
Womans Makers Union said

The manufacturers are pushing the
open shop idea in cities York

only workers who apply
ns individuals to us as if
would be lockouts and tho trade
all the tho open
shop question

workers have to
the American Federation of Labor for hel
Against time open shop

Striking Miners Looked Out
SCRANTON Pa Dec 20 The miners who

nave gone strike at time of the Blue
Coal Company north of this city

Tho men wont out
had refused to dla

an engineer who the minors said was
After lookout the men sent

i committee to see the superintendent
Uily got no

will n KO to time conciliation board

c
THE RUSSIAN EXODUS PROBLEM
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DRIVER AD THE OLD MAX

A IMIOH Which of People Will AIM
Ii Badly Needed In New York Streets

While I was crossing Broadway late
afternoon about a month ago said a gray

old man who though slow in move
sprightly In intellect and Incident-

ally possesses ample wealth was al
but run down by a brutal young man drlv
lug a light delivery wagon who shouted
to me when hU horses wee right ai
my shoulder

Heyl there Get out of the way yen

old dufferl
And there was nothing for me to do

to get out of the get run over
the driver never slackened But
the young went by a Jeer
log look I got the name on
his wagon and tho street and number
And then I about getting even with

the driver-
I didnt make any complaint of him

I wanted to settle with him In my own
way tad I did

I hadnt anything particular to do
I walked to we I

he regularly that and I found
was likely to como bang-

ing along three or a week driv-
Ing in time same fashion always

couldnt touch him but I lured a man lh

man

I wanted to man
surprise And when we got

nun and I
Broadway one and waited

husky man came plung-
ing along my roan Mopped feebly

euro and cross front
of him driver coma along
just as though the was Ion him

sees tub feeble old man
to cross HI there doddering
Idiot he sings out Why i

move on the with
He found out In a minute later

I think fighter felt Irritated personally
by that I saw him turn

suddenness anti grab the horse
bridle and bring hltai standing and
then I saw slide along onu

had first to get
and then to horse

the

drivers loft eye In the next and
clinched driver was at the
start anyway and the next thing I knew
they over the the seat

the wagon
Mid was great Inside

there out of jounced
a terrible jounce every

Seconds and about ei

leather sides of the wagon
he didnt como quite and then In
A mlnuto I saw my drugging tho other
follow back onto again sitting
him down face to he

lammed the life out of him Inside
Now drive on said my fighter

sitting down beside him and you
try to run over any more old

men or women or children
aa mUM In the street

as have Understand
And apparently he did understand for

number of times hes
now with some sort of care seems

had done him some
Is this story true asked the young

man to old gentleman had
Well no it isnt said haired

man but I shall endeavor to make It so
the next time a
contempt to let out of his way

CALLED A COP TO REFORM HER
She In a lOVe rOui nnnaway and He a

Physical CUlture Well Wisher
Owen Ziegler tile lightweight boxer

who nms a physical culture school at 150
East Twentythird street took a sixteen
yearold girl to time Tenderloin police sta

and asked the to save
her from the pitfalls that beset her Ziegler
said that ho mot whose name
Paulino Cooper last August in front of his
physical got chatting

He saw her
that but she disappeared some time

Ho found last night Ziegler Mid

she made an Improper pro
to him He

confessed Jto him that she had run away

Ing to that her
business and was fairly welltodo

Ziegler said he for two
to persuade her to return

home and that everything else falling
ho called a
Tho policeman accompanied Ziegler and
time

The denied statement that
sine made improper overtures to him
and asserted had her arrested

sine wouldnt go to a room with
him She said the rest of his was
true Tho girl said she had a ulster living
In Monroe street but she refuBod to go to
her sisters house She said that
Just arrived In town from Philadelphia

It was the second
She was held on a charge of

vagrannr
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MR WENSLEY WILL FORBEAR

KB AVBACKED ANY MORE

At Lent There Ii Prospect If Not a
Promise of ft ceuatlon Wen

individual Initiative Circulars
Diat Apcloilze but Did nctraot

EAST OBANQE N J Dee 20 It lies
Just been learned that tho controversy
between W S Wensley of East Ornngo
and the Rdt Dr James M Ludlow the
author who Is pastor of the Mnnn Avenue
Presbyterian Church East Orange has
been settled While Mr Wensley dd not
make an apology to Dr Imdlow Iw did re-
tract some of his remarks Mr Wensley
hiss become known during the last two
years by his circulars entitled Individual
Initiative Circular No BO and so which
contained attacks on Dr Ludlow

Dr Ludlow has written several hooks
Including the Captain of the Janizaries
arid Deborah and this has provokwl
Mr to issue the circulars
which condemned Dr Ludlow
for combining work vdthi his pus

Home of the
contained in the circulars reflected upon

was placed before the Presbytery
of Morris Orange and o

John Fulton

of and Elder of Summit
Several sessions were held and at tent

Mr made a statement in which ho
said that lie had based his reflections ou
Dr veracity on information
which it had developed WIA
incorrect He said that was flivt
conviction that it would be contrary to
Presbyterian law and government

to ifouo
these circulars

Then it 18 said all hands indulged la

adjourned after a motion to the
nothing was to be given to thn-

Wenslpys BtutfiiiHjnt a nd line

minutes at tine session TIme matter was
talked of however and as members of I ho
church are always at liberty to inspect
tine minutes time matter
leaked out It Is believed that Mr
Will not Issue any room Individual Initia-
tive circulars

WAXTS ROOSEVELT O RECORD

Central Federated Union Decides to flues
tloti Him About Colorado

of the Central Fed
orated Union decided that President loose
volt should bo put on record In regard
to his attitude on labor matters This
was after Morris Brown delegate of Cigar
Makers Union 144 had read from a news
paper clipping that members of the Western
Federation of Miners were being ordered
out Of Colorado towns whero the federation
la making trouble

Brown said that John Mitchell had
brought this matter tb President Roose
volts attention but the President had taken
no action and he moved that Limo President
be asked to appoint a special commission
to go to Colorado and Investigate

Daniel Harris of tine Cigar Makers wild
that President Roosevelt had been nbktil
to take suction In similar cases und had
said that he could do nothing undrr tine

Notwithstanding this said Harris we
go on and on putting Precidoni

on record Let UH give linen
every chance of going on record until elm

We will that time how much
he in willing to do for labor

16 pleaso everybody nnl
Browns motion was

DO NOT FORGET
those boxes of

CANDIES
for

Xmas Presents
BOUND TO PLEASE EVERYBODY

863 BROADWAY Bet 17th 18th Sts
508 FIFTH AVENUE at 42d Street
21 WEST 42D ST Near 5th Aye

150 BROADWAY Cor Liberty St
BROOKLYN

458 FULTON St 335337 FULTON St
All the Latest Domestic and Imported

Novelties in

Baskets Boxes Etc
Place your orders to Insure pi omi1

delivery
CANDIES tent err h r by Mill or Eipteit

NOT rro
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